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Pickle and Preserve

Preserving A Family Tradition

 You come from a long line of harvesters,
 preservers and picklers. Maybe you didn't
 know them personally, but it's in your
 blood. Watching my dad's parents can and
 preserve together in a shed (pictured left)
 out back of their house was a regular
 scene when visiting them 7 miles down the
 road in summer. They lived in harmony for
 almost 70 years, working side by side like
 the days sweat poured in that canning
 shed with home-welded burners boiling
 water and Grandma Alta cutting corn off
 the cob with a Buddy-made knife (see
 photo). 
  
Midwinter came and we enjoyed that Mason
 jar bounty tucked away on cool, dark
 shelves with Grandma's biscuits, giving us
 flashback of summer flavors. My mother

 Rose reflects on how she watched her Aunt
 Annie and Grandma Alice preserve a fruit
 cocktail using mulberries, any other wild
 berries and cultivated fruits for winter's delight.
 Much of the art of canning seems to be lost
 with the increase of prepared foods in the

 grocery stores and the loss of small American farmers. Now a new trend
 in urban farming and an increase in tailgate markets allows opportunities
 to preserve locally-grown bounties.
  

Mama Rose, sister Wendy and I continue the
 family tradition of pickling and preservation,
 peeling beets together (see photo) and sharing
 with others when possible. Southern comfort is a
 cupboard full of pickled okra and beets in
 February to enjoy while we ponder the seeds we
 want to plant in Spring. To our wise community,
 we wish you abundant preservation in this
 harvest season.

In this issue:

Farm to Market -
 September 20, 2014

Come learn
 about getting
 your hands
 dirty,
 processing,
 drying,
 manufacturing
 and marketing
 your herbal
 products.
 Farm to
 Market: 21st
 Century
 Practices For

 The Modern Herbal Entrepreneur
 covers a lot of material to enter
 the world of natural products.
 American Herbalists Guild (AHG)
 in partnership with NC Natural
 Products Association (NCNPA) will
 hold the event on September 20,
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~Jeannie Dunn, Director

Shipping with Red Moon Herbs

We listened to your requests and have a
 new lower price of $4.99 when you order
 ONE item from Red Moon, $5.99 for TWO
 items, $6.99 for THREE. We continue to
 offer FREE SHIPPING to those ordering
 $65.00 or more.

I EAT WEEDS - DO YOU?

If you want a 6" bumper sticker telling the world about
 your love of weeds, email your name & address
 to jeannie@redmoonherbs.com and we'll send you your
 very own sticker. 

Herbs from the Lord's Acre 

Red Moon Herbs is collaborating with The Lord's
 Acre in Fairview, a beautiful produce garden
 providing fresh food to the community near
 Asheville, NC. Jacquelyn Dobrinska 
 spearheaded a special space there for a large
 herb garden with visions of a clinic or
 educational venue in the future. We support the
 garden and in exchange the garden provides
 fresh local herbs like Spilanthes (toothache
 plant picture left) to Red Moon. Read more here 

Pickled Sunchokes - Jerusalem Artichokes

My sis, Wendy, has pickled sunchokes and
 Jerusalem Artichoke relish down pat. If we ever
 have a family gathering, we've always got a

 2014 from 9-5 at A-B Tech Enka
 Campus near Asheville. Cost is
 $50 for NCNPA supporters and
 $60 for others. Click HERE for
 more info.
 

30% OFF SUSUN WEED
 BOOKS

A GREAT TIME TO FIND THE
 WISE WOMAN IN YOU...
Susun Weed has a book for
 every stage of a woman’s
 life. Now you can find your
 Wise Woman tradition at
 30% off. 
1. Healing Wise  (herbal
 favorite!)
2. Down There: Sexual and
 Reproductive Health the
 Wise Woman Way 
3. Wise Woman Herbal for
 the Childbearing Year 
4. Breast Cancer? Breast
 Health! 
5. The Wise Woman Way
 Menopausal Years: The Wise
 Woman Way
 
30% OFF WISE WOMAN BOOKS

October 10-12 SE WISE
 WOMEN'S CONFERENCE
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 plate of pickled things. If we're lucky, Wendy
 brings her pickled okra and Jerusalem Artichoke
 relish or pickles. She doesn't peel her
 sunchokes, she just washes them really well.
 Check out a recipe for making your own at
 epicurious.com or here. Jerusalem artichoke
 relish can be found at food.com or here. The
 sunchoke tuber was cultivated by Native
 Americans long before settlers arrived. The
 nutty tubers are high in potassium, iron and
 inulin, a polysaccharide supportive for those
 with diabetes. Sunchokes can be cooked like
 potatoes or sliced thinly and used as a
 substitute for water chestnuts in stir-fry. 

Contact Us

PO BOX 8024
Asheville NC
 28814
888-929-
0777
828-484-
8449
info@redmoonherbs.com
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